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OLD-TIME NOTABLES. 

PUBLIC SERVICES OF ANDREW 

GREGG, 

A Man Who Was TwentysTwo Years 
in the Higher Councils of the 
Nation—The Hot Gubers 

natorial Campaign of 
1827. The War 

of 1812, 

Philadelphia Times, 
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WHAT THEY THINK OF MAHONE 

The Washington special of the Tunes 
says the sentiment expressed in and out 

of Congress regarding the Hill-Mahone 
vow of 14th isas wide as party poli 
tics. It is generally believed among the 
well informed, however, that Hill made 

his speech to produce just what it did 

the smoking out of Mahone and to break 

the Virginia Senator down in his own 
State. The most enthusiastic Mabooe 
man here does not believe that the pres 

Thank fortune the worst element of | ant Senator from Virginia could now car 

the Sigeiat, ut before his term in the athletic norves and vigorous constitutions , TT ela expired he wap choses mratsrved whole by a life of tomperence 
4 } vy foiand industr ) United States Senator, The high esti. four seo ¥ vat he reached the ng o 

mation of Mr, Greg's talents and sers| core yoars. He died at Bellefonte, 
vices held by his follow Senators may be *" the 20th of May, 1835, and Is buried In 
judged from the fact that he was twice | its cemotory, whora rest all that is morta) 
viected President of the Senate, the! of Potter, Blanchard, Wuston and Burne 

highest Gisinctian that any, Dennayl-laide, awaiting the issues of life as they 
ir Born a slialne . 4 i eof "he! gather around them In the resurrec 
na ongress bear ample evidence of; 1 or ine fut, 

Mr, Groge had a fine library, containing 

  

Spring Season of 1881. 

STRAWBRIDGE & CLOTHIER 
Centre county friends that the spring stock in each of the 

The Centre Reptover. 
FRED EURTZ ...ccor wreosens vues» BDITOR, 

his ability wud indostry, of his papotual | 

attendance and assiduous attention, He) 
was a business member, sometimes, 8!! the Grok and Latin elassles, most of 
however, taking an active part in de which are in the possession of his daugh- 
bate, {ter, Mrs. Margery Tucker, of Lewisburg 

{ His grand-children, Governor A. G. Cur 

Cexrar Hany, Pa; March 24. 1881, 
  

  

The public services of Andrew Gregg 
commenced when, on the Sth of Novem»   NOMINATED FOR GOVERNOR, unprincipled rebels has now left the 

democratic party and gone over to the 
rebels, — Mosby, Longstreet and last week 
Mahone, The republicans are glad they 
have these rebel brigadiers and we dem- 
ocrats are glad we are rid of them. 

The Military court is still sitting to 
find whether cadet Whittaker (colored) 
slit his ears himself or whether another 
did the slitting. Months have been 

spent over the slit ears. We don't care 

a fig whether he did it himself or wheth- 

er it was done by some one else, is 

ears are slit. 
—————— . 

Que of the queer instances of city life 
was revealed recently says the New York 
Star, in the arrest of a professional beggar 

named John Kubler, who on investiga 

tion is found to be worth property 

smounting to $40,000, A man shrewd 
and sharp enough to accumulate so much 
by the art of begging should certainly 

have known that his time could have 

been rendered more valuable with his 
capital in a dosen other ways, 

ala sm—— 

What bas become of the boys that a 
few months ago were running around 
nights with a plece of chalk in their 
hauds writing on blank walls “320 * and 
likewise, what has become of the men 
who paid them for it?—Williamsport 
Bulletin, rep, 

Our contemporary is inquiring only for 

the boys; if he wishes to know where 

the man is who swore he did not get the 
320 and was soon after found guilty of 
having received it, his address is, J. A. 
Garfleld, Washington, D. C. 

er co pm 
The New York Times, a leading repnd 

lican organ, talks some sound scase in 

speaking of Mahone, It says: 
Gen, Mahone has made his fight to his 

State professedly on the issue of repudia- 

tion, If his present co-operation with 

the Republicans involves the use of pat- 

ronage in Virginia to promote that doe 

trine it will be very dearly bought. The 

party cannot sustain the public faith in 
the nation and nurse repudiation in a 
Btate. Such compromises are far-reach- 
ig in their influence, and wherever it 

aches that influence is vicious and an- 
olesome. 

re fp 

Mahone, the Virginia Senator, whom 

the republicans have bribed with the 

promise of patronage, is the chief of the 

Virginia debt repudiators and a rebel 
general. Thro’ his vote the republicans 
have gained control of the Senate, and 

now think him a fit ally, altho’ during 
last summer the republicans professed to 

hate repudiators and the colums of their | 
papers were filled with abuse of them. 
This new alliance shows also the hypo- 
crisy of their profession against rebel 
brigadiers. Mosby was the worst of 

rebel guerillas, but as soon as he joined 

the repubs, they hugged him asa saint. 
Now its Mahone, repudiator of honest 
debts and rebel brigadier, whom they 
are in bed with. 

een ene 
Some difference of opinion exists rr, 

garding the confirmation of Matthews 

The Judiciary Committee will, at any 

ry one-half the votes his party polled in 
the late election. As for any bargain be- 
tween the President and Mahone beyond 

his to-day’s basket of flowers, there are 

Republican members of Congress from 

Virginia who have something to say and 

will insist on saying it. Two of them 

have already openly threatened that if 

such a bargain was made on the basis of 
Federal patronage im that State they 
would vote with the Damocrats to organ 

ize the House. They will go to any ex 

treme to prevent Mahone from realizing 

on his investment, It may be, after all, 

that the Virginia Senator has, to use a 

Western phrase, “bitten off more than he 

can chaw.” Between the jealousy of Vir 

ginia Republicans in and out of Congress, 

the hgsility jof the Democrats in the 

Senate and the scorn and contumely he 

must meet at the hands of his deceived 

constituents at home Mahone may con 

clude the Readjuster’s life is not a happy 
one. A notable comment with regard to 

his position yesterday is that he was un~ 

prepared and failed to make the most of 

it. His speech in cold type reads poorly 

compared with the extemporanecus er 

forts of Hill, Conkling, Hoar, Davis and 

many other Senators, The situation was 

one rarely vouchsafed to any public man 

in a lifetime. He knew this beforehand, 

but failed to grasp it with digoeity and 

strength, and was driven to the resort of 

the bully—a threat of personal violence 

This is much that is said, boiled down. 
—————— 

The plan mapped out by the democrats 
of the senate is to allow the Republicaus 

to organize the committees and then tu 

demand that the body shall proceed to 
consider nominations without making 

changes in the officers of the Senate. 

This will precipitate a'conflict, and the 

Democrats are determined that this bar- 

gain made by the Republicans to Ma- 

hone shall not be carried out this session 

at any rate. The Democrats say that af- | 

ter the committees are formed, if the Re- | 

publicans insist upon changes of officers 

and prolong the session the blame will 

rest with the Republicans. The Demo- 
crats will go before the country and say 
that they were willing to proceed to 

business, but that the Republicans are the 

obstructionists. The feeling against Ma- 

hone is so bitter that the Democrats will 

use every endeavor to thwart him, 

Clerks have been busy for a week 
searching for law and precedent to pre 
vent Vice President Arthur voting in 

i 

ber, 

States. 
ot Congress by 

tor, w hich position he ot upied on the Jd 

1791, he presented his credentinls 
of the 

House of Representatives of the United 
Continuved in the popular branch 

SHOCeSRIVEe elections fur a 

period of sixteen years, the Legislature 
f 1807 chose him a United States Sona 

and took his seat as a member 

when his services in our 
pational councils ended. 16 18 to be re. 
gretiod that these twenty-years of conse 
clive service, during the formative pro. 

cesses of pational legisiation, cannot be 
tiumined and illustrated by the glowing 
color of personal fucident, which Mr 

Greggs extensive correspondence and 
notes once afforded, for 1 takes wore ral 
ment than the jejune record of the Jour 
nals of Congress to vluthe the dead issues 

of the past with engaging interest for the 
general readers of the present, 

The venerable James Macmanus, Esq, 
who in his esriy Life had a Ereal deal of 

intercourse with Mr Gregg, informs me 
hat the latter had preserved his lage 
correspondence, duly labeled aud pigeous 
Joled, and occasionally entertained and 
instructed his visitors with reading ex 
tracts form the letters of his distinguished 
compeers; but it has been put beyoud 
the reach of present research by that rest 
less disposition of our people, notable so 
of the descendants of our olu-time 
worthies, which has dispersed them into 

every corner of the United States where 
there wasany hope of profit from venture 

or opportunity to exert their active busi: 
ness abilities and energies, 

ME. GREGGS AUTOBIOGRAPHY, 

In the iatter years of his life Mr. Gregg 
commenced an autobiography, but belure 
ue Lad progressed wore thaw a halt doz- 
ou pages he luid down his pen, never tu 

résuine 1 a disappointment 0 the reader 

he more severe from (he promise of in. 
teresung ing ideuls giveu by his opentug 

chapter. He says his “parents were both 
natives of Ireland. My fatuer, whose 
wane was Andrew, was born in the lib 

ertivs of Londonderry, His facher's uxine 
wus Johu, aud there my Kuowiedge stups 

in chad Hoe” Tuey were aSooteh tatty, 
which nugrated to Ireland soon afier the 
acoession of William and Mary, and he 
acids tat he often noticed in his boy hooa 

days smong the up stairs lumber of tue 
oid house ou the Conedogwinet au old- 

fasuioued sword and espontoon, which 
Lis parents told him were worn snd cure 

ried by his aucestor in King William's 
army at tue battle of Boyne, Juiy 1, low, 
Of his grandfather's famiy, Joun remain- 
ed in Ireland and be.wme very wealthy ; 
David, Audrew and their sister, who ail 
married in Ireland, came to this country 
in the same vessel, landed in Bostou and 
traveled into New Hampshire, wuere 
David settled and raised a large fumi.y, 

sume of whose descendants occupy the 

very spot where he first settled, Others, 
as clergy men, physicians, furtraders and 

lawyers, iounded the Urregg faiiiiies of 

Salem, Mass, Elmira, N.Y, aud login. 
“polis, Inutaus. Mr, Lrege then proceeds 

to relate two avecdoles, Ww show, as he 

of March, 1813, 

into Bellefonte fur the purpose of cdu-t 

tary of the Commonwealth, which office 
ue held when nominuted by 8 conven 

ian that met at Lewistown, on the 15h 
of May, 1828, for Governor, tn opposition | 
to Mr, Shulze, who had been nominated 
by what was stigmatized as the Legis 
lative Convention at Harrisburg, on the 
Sth of March, For some years the peo | 

tation of candidates. Accordingly the 
vonvention which had powmisated Mr 
Hiester in 1820 had assembled at Cur | 
isle, and the one which nominated Mr. 
Findlay in the same year had met at 
Lewistown, The latter resolved that! 
the convention of 1823 should meet in| 
the same place and in May, This, how-| 
vver, was forestalled by the call to meet 

al Harrisburg om the 8th of March, and 
these dissatisfied with Mr, Shulzes 
nomination celled what they called the 
regular convention at Lewistown and 
uvominated Mr, Gregg, The political re- 
cords and private characters of both 
vandidates sre fully spread forth in the 
sum erous pamphlets issued by commit 
tees and partisans during the Guberns- 
torial contest of 1825, aud after perusing 
a large bound volume of theses issues il 
8 gratifying to revort that the hones 
ty and integrity of Mr, Shulze and Mr, 
Gregg are never impuged. Mr, Jeffer 
son, in his message of December, 1801, 
designates the parties of that day as Re 
publican and Federalist; and in 1523 
the dispute of the pumnhiets is almost 
wholly whether to the Shuize party or} 
the Gregg party belonged the mantle of 
the Republican party of 1801, Both 
sides in all thelr pamphlets claim to be! 
Democratic Republicans and the regular 
oues. Mr, Gregg's age is urged agains 

  
bim by his opponents, and they add five | 
years 10 it, makiog him seveuty-three,| 

take off three years from his real age 

One pamphlet roundly asserts that he is 
a fureigaer, born in Ireland and educa 
ted for the winistry at Dabliu. Bat the 
main atlack is upon his political record; 
that he voled with the friends of the 
British Government in favor of Jay's 
treaty and opposed the war of 1812, 

HIS POLITICAL CAREER. 

The events of Mr, 
life, us reflected in the mirror of con- 
temporary comment, are tinged with the 
bue of party, but the time has now ar 
rived when we can contemplate them 
with strict impartiality and pass judg- 
ment upon the policy of the measures hie 
saw proper to support withoot regard to 
their temporary adjuncts. Coming up 
from a constituency in middle Pennayi 
vauin imbued with Democratic 1dens, 
which bad their chiel exponent ju 
William Maclay, be entered upon pubs 
i1¢ life in the House at the exact mo   says, that amily reiaticnship is often dis i   break the tie. Only one case could be 

found, and that was in 

Vice President voted after he had obtain. 

had refused 

1850, when 

| ed unanimous consent, and 

never been settled, and the leaders to 

day, except Ben Hill, are not disposed 

to argue it at length. The coming coon- 

test will be a bitter one, unless David 

Republicans would be able to carry their 
point and make the changes they desire. 

tion of Mahone has solidified them for 

any scheme to defeat him 

The Republicans bave not fully decid- 

ed yet who shall be placed in the princi. 

the | 

The Democrats are united, and the posi- | 

covered nn family DRenese in vranches 

[far removed from the original stock. 

i“While 1a Congress in 17495 or "94 Mr. 

! Fursier, a member of that body frum the | 

| had any relations lu teat State, 
lansweriug in the affirmative 

Un my 

| hud bevu led 10 make tue inquiry struck | 

Dy thie IMPOsicl LKeness Delw IX me and | 

who had been the oppus- 
i 

i Lolouel Liege, 

Davis refuses to vote, in which event the | ing caudidale to Lim at his late eleciion, 
Governor 

{ Ciinten, when he becime Vice President 

{Un my Hrst introduction to 

i 01 the United dates, he usked me w heh 
er I was a uative of Pennsyivania. 
him 1 was. He replied, saying: 
is 20 sSinikiug 

and 

“There 

~ 

I wid 

a resembiance betwixe you 
a young man named Janes Gregg, 

who was a Joutenant 1a my brigade dur | 

ing the Revolution, tual wheu | saw you 

went when Mr. Maclay was quitting the 
Senate, leaving the impress of hig abil 

{1y in the lines of a distinctive opposi 
{uon, Mr. Gregg's Democratic proclivie 
| ties were indicated during bis first ses 

brst nawe aod suroame wt lengil, the 

iy," &e., on one side of each gol 
sliver culn. 

it was conceded that it was a proper 

murk of respect to Washington, prov) 

In 1814 he removed from the valley tin General D. MoMurtrie Gregg and] 

{ANEW YORK MEMBER TRACING 

ple had been jealous of Legislative die." 

ftarn their own safety. The object of the 

and argue against the propriety of elect jLzar the 
ing & man 50 aged ; while bis friends] 

and assert his mental and bodily vigor | 

Gregg's political! 

{successiun of the Prestdeucy numerical 

ieneral John I, Gregg, have flung far 
cating his children, and in December. forward into the future the light of their! 
1820, Gov, Hiester appointed t im Seore family fame Joux Brain Linn 

Beirevronte, "a 

WHAT NIHILISIS SEEK, | 

THE MUKDEROF THE CZAR 

A late luterview of the Emperor] 
with Nihilists 

[New York Herald.) 

There are probably very few, if ary 
living in this country who are more fu 
miliar with the deep laid schemes of the! 
Nihilists to overthrow the Government! 

of Russia, and the preliminary plottiogs | 
for the accomplishment of this end 

against the hie of the late Car, than | 

“Ww. C ky,” the Nihilist correspond! 
ent of the Springfield Republican, others 
wise known as Jonn Baker. A reporter 
of the Hevald bad an interview with him! 
the other day, He said in reply to al 
question: “I'nhere are two fact'ons inl 
Russia seeking a change in the Govern. | 
ment-—the extreme radicals, who are! 
justly termed Nihilists, and the other 
who suffer the odium of the name, but] 
who are simply revolutionists, Person-| 
ally I object to being called a Nihilist, | 
but there seems 10 be no escape from 
the name. About three weeks ago three 
agents of the Bupreme Secret Revolus 
tionary government, the chiefs of which 
-—1 mean the revolutionary government 
hold doctrines entirely differevt from 
the extreme radicals, sent by the under- 
ground ratlway, which is peculiar to 

Russia at the present time, & request 
for an andience with the Car, prowis 
ing his personal safety and asking in re- 

proposed interview was 10 lay before the 
true condition of the country 

mix for a 
{few hours incognito with the people and | 
{see for himself, The Caar, who was re-| 
tally geod at heart, although weak in| 
mind, granted, strange as it may seem, 
the interview.” i 

“Did he grant the request and go with | 
them on the tour of inspection as sug-| 
gested 1 

“He did so promptly.” 
“Did be require soy other than verbal | 

vouchers for his safety | 
“None; he took their word, they ex. 

pressing a willinguess to be searched, 
which, however he did not ask. 1 

    jand request him to come and 

should state that these agents were rep-| 
! 
i 
{ 
i 

resentatives of the highest families in 
the Empire.” 
“What was the extent of the joint tour 

of inspection 7” i 

| “They went, for instance, to a police] 
{man and toid him that in a house, which | 
| was designated at random, lived a prom-| 
{tnent Nibihist, * A body of gendarms at} 
once made 18 Bppedratuce Gpon the sigs} 

{ual of the policeman, aud the master of | 
tthe house was arrested without warrant, ! 

ine only being told that he was wanted, 
Afterward one of the agents in another! 

{stot acctsed one of Lis companions ol] 
{naving robbed him, The mousey and! 

    

to do so beforehand. The question has|state of New Hampshire, asked me 3 | | 990, When, on the Z4ih of March, AV, | jewelry of the accuser were found upon | 
§ {# Lill passed the deuate to establish withe person of the accused, and yet, in} 

ve said he | © Pt aod 10 regulate the coins of the|uall an hour afterward, the latter joined | 
| United Btates which provided fora “reps! pe party, stating, as was after proved, | 
resentation of the nead of the Presideut | Lat be had given the larger stare of 

{ for the time belug, the inidal letter oi he fictictious theft to the chief of the! 
{police district, To cat this part of the] 

usrrative short, they showed the Empe- 
ph and ror the rottenness of nearly all holdiog 
This clause was strickeu |, ficial position under the Government, 

out in the House, the Senate disagreed | iycludiog the Ewperor's own brother, ! 
0 the amendment, and, upon It coming ito whom was traced a theft o 
up again in the House, Mr. Gregg was oll of Government fauds,” 
thie majority who voled "not tu recede,” | 

12,000,000 

“How did the expedition terminate 7” 
“Alter the parties Lad returoed to the! 

[place of meeting the Emperor usked :! 

  
Dress Goo 

(hirtysthree departments of 1 
Announce to their many 

) eir establishment, aggregating a value of at least 

ONE MILLION DOLLARS, 
Is now ready for inspection, 

To give only a partial list of the new and novel things on exhibition would oceupy 
this entire ] per, so we must content ourselves by mentioning a few items in Bilks and 

# (hat ure especially appropriate to early spring, 

SILKS. 
For the coming season we bave 

spared neither pains nor expense to 
secure a stock of silks which will sur. 
pass all ever belore shown in Phila- 
delphia. 

SUMMER SILKS, 

In stripes, cheeks and bars, 

From 374 to 75 cents per yard, 

THE LOUSINE, 

Io stripes and checks, with cheviot 
and changeable effects ; the best qual- 
ities made, 

$1.00 to $1 25, 

THE CHENE, 

In new colors—Heliotrope, Olive 
Green and bronze, 

50 to 80 cents, 

ALL-SILK BLACK BROCADES, 

In novel designs A favorite has a 
treatment of pinks aud morning glo 
ries. These goods are in great vari. 
ety, 

$1.00 to $3.00. 

23 INCH ALL SILK BROCADE, 

Iu bronze, myrtle, olive green, gre- 
nat, navy blue, marron and BLACK, 

One dollar per yard. 

ALL-SILK SATIN BROCADES, 

In all colors and black, 

One Dollar per yard. 

ALLSILK HEAVY GRO GRAIN 
DAMAS, 

Ap extra quality, 

§1.25 per yard, 

ALL-SILK BROCADE, BATIN 
GROUNDS, 

at $1.35 per yard. 
These will give the best satisfaction 

in wear of any Figured Silks made. 
Would be considered cheap at $2 00, 

OUR AMERICAN BLACK BILK, 

at $1.00 per yard, 
will give perfect satisfaction in wear. 

A BELLON BLACK SILK. 

fully 22 inches wide, 

at $1.11 per yard, 

A BELLON BLACK SILK, 

fully 24 inches wide, 

at $1.21 per yard.   

DRESS GOODS. 
Everything new and novel that will ap 

pear this season st the European Fashion 
Centres, will be found In duplicate on our 
counters A vish to this department ls ab. 
solutely necessary for every lady who de 
sires 10 see a complete collection of For. 
eign Novelties in dress fubrics, 

The following illustrative list embraces 
but a small portion of the new stock 1 

Shepherd's Plaids, 44 1nches wide, at 
$1.26 per yard, 

All-Wool Choviots, 44 inches wide, at 
$1 25 per yard. 

Illuminated Beige, 44 inches wide, with 
side bands, at $1 25 per yard. 
Hembrandt Checks, 44 inches wide, with 

side bands, st $1.60 per yard, 

Cashmere Plaids, new combination of 
bright colorings, #4 inches wide, at $1 2 
per yard. 
All-Wool French Plaids, in new light 

color combinations, 44 inches wide, st 

$1.25 per yard. 

Fancy Novelty Stripes, silk snd wool, 

#4 inches wide, at $1.50 per yard, 

English Chocks and Plaids, in now com 
binations, at 8lc. per yard, 

Tricot Baige, 44 inches wide, illuminast- 
ed colorings, st $1.00 and 1 26 per yard. 

Illuminated Beige Foule, 44 inches 
wide, at 76c. and to $1 00 per yard. 

Beige Foule, 44 inches wide, at 6c. per 
yard 

Bolid Colored Fouls, #4 inches wide, in 
light and dark colors, at 1.00 per yard. 

IN BUNTINGS 

we have everything manufsciured in both 

PLAIN AND LACE, 

and in single and in double widths, at 
prices from 25¢. to $1 00 per yard. 

Lace Buntings, three quarters wide, 252, 
per vard. 

Lace Buntings, s/z-quariers wide, at 
Gc. per yard. Both of the above sre in 
three distinet styles, 

All-Woonl Lace Buctiugs, at 373. for 
single width and 76c in deuble width 
Also in three styles, 

84 8ilk Finlibed British Plaids st 500. 
per yard. 

Gerster Cloths, 34 inches wide, beautiful 
French colors, at 50c. por yard 

Chevron Melsnges, 84 inches wide, ex 
tra quality and especisily adapted for 
wear, at 874c. per yard 

5-0 extra Heavy Serge Melanges at 26¢. 
per yard. 

British Checks and Plaids, in fivestyles, 
at 8lc per yard, 

2 4 All Wool Osshmere Beiges, at 3le. 
per yard 

8-4 Wool Cheek Suitings, 
yard. 

6-4 Wool-Faca Momie Cloths, in spring 
colors, at 20¢ per yard, 

84 WoolsFuce Cashmere Beiges, in 
gray and brown shades, at 18c. per yard, 

24 Wool Face Cushmeres, at 16¢. per 
yard. 

at 2c, per 

  
  

  

  

  

  

  

During the past fow weeks the machives in oor Mail Order Department have been 
kept raoning night and day, putting up samples of Spring Goods, so that we have sow on 
hand a sufficient rupply to fill all requests. A specimen number of the Journal of the 
Household, (the organ of the Mail Order Departmeant,) mailed free to all who send their 
add ress, 

event, contain three members opposed to 

it—Edmunds, Conkling and Bayard ; two 
who favor it—Lamarand Garland ; while 
the views of the remaining three will not 
be made known until organization is per- 

ny first Hupression was that you must be ded bis leatures were Ww be lurever re "What is the rewedy for all this? ‘A 
vp. his brother. He was of the Noa Eos | tained, but the bill provided that upon snare of the Government by the people,’ 

the men this week. It is understood jand manly, then setiled in New Yors { tie election of bis sacCessour Washiug-| was the answer, ‘What is wanted from! 
that George C. Gorham is to be re-elect |, . (hen refuted the story often publish- ons HBAS would bs dupa 10 mskelme 7 continged the Emperor. Toe aus-! : . . a . y a; . “ lrogm for that of "nobody Roows whom." lywer was simply, "Give 10 the Poles Sec r, notwithstanding the protest | ed in the newspapers oi that officer hav-| oo; » : 4 i. mply, = SosTetary, not ithata ¥ 3 Se = ¥ pag i that offiver hay President Washington complimented | nat you promised aud your father and 
ul Som 30 em 8 J > i : 

pal offices of the Senate, but will name 

ing beeu shut, scalped and jefy jor dead fected. It is believed, however, that the 

committee will be so constituted as to re- 

port the nomination unfavorably, and 
the contest will then be made in the 
Senate to confirm in spite of the unfa- 
vorable report. Garfield bas been severe- 
ly criticised for making the nomination, 
in view of the action upon it when made 

by Mr. Hayes. Conkling and Edmunds 
both are greatly opposed to confirmation, 
and will prevent it if possibie. John 

Sherman favors it. It is believed that 

the nomination was made at Haye's re- 
quest. 

-———— 
Post says Gen. Sherman, 

in a recent letter to Gen. Hartranft com- 
plimentary to the National Guard of 
Peansylvania, as they appeared at the 

inauguration of Garfield, says: 

I have no doubt that the knowledge of 
‘the existence of such a body of men, sub- 
ject to the call of your Governor, and un- 
der your orders, will add largely to a 
sense of security for life and property in 
the great Commonwealth of Penusylya 

Our experience in this State does not 

confirm the statement that the miliary 
adds to a sense of security for life and 

property in Pennsylvania. On the con- 
trary, their presence adds fresh terror 

where there are threatened outbrakes, 
and as between a mob and the National 
Guard, such as this community had a tri- 
al of, give us the mob. The regulars are 
quite a different kind of soldiers, who do 

not get frightened at brickbats, nor fire 

without orders, nor run without being 

pursued. The next mob we have in this 

Btate, we suggest the Governor ask for a 
squad of regulars instead of regiments of 
the National Guard. 

——— tf 

Flowers From Royal Hands 
and the Royal Garden. 

itis recorded by the different Waxh- 
ington correspondents that Senator Ma- 
hone of Virginia, the morning after he 
voted with the Republicans, found on 
his table a magnificent bouquet, from the 
Government Gardens, with the compli- 

ments of President and Mrs, Garfield. 

This may be regarded as a very trivial 
matter. Of what account is a bouquet, 
many persons may ask. 

There was a time when the difference 
in color between a white rose and ared 
rose signified a great deal. 

So, it seems to us, this ostentatious 
crowning with flowers the desk of a par- 
ticular Senator, with the compliments of 
the President and Mrs, Garfield, may 
justly be looked upon as carrying with it 
a disagreeable and hateful meaning. 

First, it means that the President holds 
himself in readiness to reward votes in 
his favor—to pay for them. The gift of 

flowers cannot signify less than that they 
are to be followed by the bestowal of 

patronage. 
Again, it is a direct affront. It is a 

declaration that the President believes 
that United States Senators may be pat- 

ronized by him. 
Did the President ever live who would 

have dared to place upon the table of 
Daniel Webster, John C. Calhoun, Jobn 

J. Crittenden, or Henry Clay a bouquet 

as a token of White House approval of a 
vote? 

It 1s a little thing in itself, but very 
significant. The flowers have no fra- 
grance, but emit 3 .ateful and offensive 

odor. So saysthe Sun, 

nin 

Senators declared they will not vote for 

Gorbam becanse he divided the party in 
California ; but these two dissenters will 
be compelied to follow the dictates of the 

caucus to save the organization. 
dona -— 

The slaying of the Czaris the visable 

harvest of the seed sown by Michael 

Bakunin, who may be ealled the futher 
of Nihilism, who said in the course of a 

speech made in 1868 at Geneva: “Our 
first work must be the destruction and 

annihilation as it now exists, You must 

accustom yourself to destroy everythiog, 
the good with the bad; for if butan atom 

of this old world remains the new will 

never be created.” In another speech 
the thoroughgoing Bakunin said : “Deeds 

of political assassination and incendiar- 

ism are not the offspring of any sentiment 

of personal hatred or vengeance. We 
know full well that one Emperor killed 

will merely be succeeded by another, 
who in his turn will again nominate the 

chiefs of police. Such deeds are justified 

by the necessity of rooting out from 

men's minds the habit of respect for the 

powers that be. The more attacks are 
made on the Czar and his officials in- 

crease the more will the people get to 
understand the absurdity of the venera- 
tion with which these personages have 

been regarded for centuries.” Poor Byng 

and 

by the Indwans and rescued by a detach. 

wentsent by the commanding officer ot 

the garrison where be had been station. 

by Lt Greggs dog.” 

202.1 

husband of his aunt Rachel, pot pleased 
with the prospect of & settlement in New 

ped for Philadelphia, but landed at New 
Castle, spent the winter of 1732 at a fur 
nace belonging to Governor Keith, on 

Christianna creek, near Newark, Dela- 
ware, aud in the spring commenced their 

southern boundary of Lancaster « ounty. 

On the settlement becoming sufficiently 
wvumerous they formed a Presbyterian 
congregation, called Rev. Mr. Thorn for 
their pastor, Mr. Gregg's father being 
elected aw elder upon the organization of 
the sessjon. Here Mrs, Gregg died, and 
Mr. Gregg married Jang Booty, daughter 
of Matthew Scott, who had em grated to 
Chestnut Level from the 
Armagh, Ireland. In 1750 Mr. Gregg re- 
moved to a farm two miles northwesterly 
from Carlisle, adjoining the Glebe farm, 
of Meeting House Spring, which was with- 
inmghtol his dwelling. Here Andrew 
Gregg was boro, July 10, 1755, beiug ason 
ul the second wile, June Noott. After 
the establishment of the Latin school at 
Carlisle, in 1762, by the Rev. John Steel, 
be was sent to learn the languages 

afterwards completed his eda- 
cation at Newark, in the state of Dels- 
ware. Wuile thus engaged Lie took an 

ed, conducted to the place where he lay 
[Seo Lossing's Field 

Book of the Revolution, volume 1, page 
a 

Continuing his statement, Mr, Gregg 
says that his father and Soiomon Walker, 

Haropshire, returoed to Boston and ship- 

settlement at Chestngt Level near the 

county of 

was shot, Voltaire said, to “encourage 

other British admirals,” Russian Czars 

and Ministers are slain “to discourage 

other Czars and Ministers.” 
imam pion hess ass 

The Republican organization of the 
House is not ome of the certainties of the 

future. They had elected to the next 
House before they lost Messrs. Morton, 
Conger and Frye, 147 seats, just a mujori 

ty. They counted on five or six Republi 

can Greenbackers, but the present finan 

cinl situation , the loss of the Funding bill 

and the feeling aroused in the West by 
the banks, makes the Greenbackers in 
clined to think a good deal more of their 

own organization than they did three 

months ago. These areall reasons aguin:t 
an extra session, And one will not be 
called until existing vacancies are in the 

way of being filled. 

There is very positive talk about serie 

ous dissensions having arisen in President 
Garfleld’'s Cabinet over sppointments in 

Pennsylvania and New York, four of the 

members of the Cabinet inclining tv lis 

ton to what are the demands of Senators 

Cameron and Conkling in this re-pec, 
while two of them show a disposition to 
ignore the special desires of these Sena 

tors, and the third, or seventh man, rath 

er favors an equal division of the honors 

and profits between the Republican fue- 
tions of the two States concerned, 

a —— - 

There is a bill before the Legislature 
that provides for the flogging of the man 

who beats big wife, or other femaleperscn, 

We hope it will pass. When a mun [he 

can hardly be called such) so far forgets | § 

himse!f and his munhood ss to best ene of | 
the opposite sex we think no punishment 

would be too severe for him; the lush is 

light enough for such fellows, : 

my. 

state for some time, but changing his 

taior in the co 

dency of Dr, William Smith, and after 

the presidency of Dr. Ewing until the 
year 1783, when he removed tw Middle. 
town, Pennsyivanis, where he resided, 

Un the 28ih of January, 1787 

James Potter, at the latter's old 
dence, in Buflulo Valley, six miles above 

Susquebauna, 
ted incident in the valiey from the fact 
that there were no Presbyterian clergy- 
men settled in that part of the country, 
aod Mr. Gregg rode up on horseback, 
accompanied by a mini ter, Key. Jouu 
Hoge, and some duzen or more couples 
twuk advantage of Mr. hoge's presence, 
burried up their engagements sud were 
married during Mr, Hoge's Limited visiu 
to the valley, 

town, I’,, where his daughter Mary, af. 
terwards Mrs. McLanabun, of Greeucus. 
tle, wus burp, November 2, 1788, In 
1789 he removed to Penn's Valley, with 

embracing the then counties of North 
umberlund, Mifflin, Houtindon, Frank 

uctive part in the military service, turn- 
ing out upon different occasions to per- 
form wilitary tours. On the march ot 
the British from Turkey Puiot to Phila- 
delphia, the academy at Newark was 
broken up and he retyrned to Carlisle 
to assist his father, who had hecome 
somewhat infirm, his brothers, Mut. 
thew, James and John, being in the ar- 

A PHILADELPHIA TUTOR, 

Inthe year 1779 Mr. Gregg went to 
Philadelphia with the intention of go- 
ing to France for the benefit of his 
health, which had been in a declining 

wind he Ep the appuiutment ol 
lege at Philade] pba (now 

the University), then under the FPresi- 

wards acted in the same capacity during 

four years 1n the mercantile busiuess, 
Lp was 

warried to Martha, duugtiter of General 
resis 

Lewishurg on the West branch of the 
The wedding was a no- 

Mr. Gregg then removed to Lewis 

n two miles of the “old tor,” In 1791 
10 was elected to Congress in the district 

sppearance, It wus nevertheless worthy 

sitack ou republicknism ealcolated 

gradually to reconcile them to mo 
warchy.” 

Britain in 1790 bas been alluded 10 

but he conceived it to be bis duty ws « 
wember of the House of Representatives 
to vote for Lhe necessary appropriations 

plighted faith of the nation might be 
preserved : hing slloe lngrymae. A letter 
from Aodrew Eilicutt wo General Irvine, 

the veeriug of popular sentiment on that 
question ; 

The treaty with Great Britain has a 
length been carried into effect. The 
tute of this treaty has been singular, 
From being obnoxious to the people of 
United States from one end of the Union 
to the other it has now become a favo 
rite and enjoys their warmest wishes, 
All this magical change in a few months, 
aud, although we are so highly gratified 
with thus treaty, Great Briain scarcely 
knows that it exists, The spoilstious 
upon our commerce and impresment o1 
vur sexmen have continued unto this 
hour without iutermission, but what ap 
pears Lo we the most extraordinary part 
ul the business is this conduct has iw 
sdvocates among us. The ground of our 
politics has been wholly changed since 
1776, and if the fashionable doctrines 
now taught be true, you, myselt and ali 

the Whigs of that day were damnea 
rebels und ought to have been hauged. 
We ought to thunk Gud for our escape. 

THE WAB OF 1813, 
Mr. Gregg did not vote sgainst a decls- 

ration of war in 1812, but be was of opinion 

thatlit would be better not to declare war 

until the country was better prepared to 

prosecute it with vigor, While our trad- 

ing vessels covered the ocean and our 

hurbors and frontiers were defenseless, 
and the government without arms, soldiers 

or money, he believed it inexpediont to 

rush into a conflict with the most powerful 

nation in Europe, then completely prepars 

ed for military and naval eperations, Hp 
accordingly used his influence to prevent 
a declaration at that time and to precure 

he issuing of letters of marque and repris 
sul to protect our own commerce and 

bring the British Government to reason 

by retaliating upon theirs. The disasters 

we should enter upen it not with divided 

but, as far as practicable, with united 
councils, and he supported it as became » 

friend to his country and a Senator of the 
United Siates. 

A careful survey of Mr, Grogg's politi- 

cal history indicntes that although, he hud 

strong party predilections, he wus remarks 

uble for his independonce of character, 

nlways acting according to the convictions 
of his own mind, even though they somes 

times differed from those of bis political 

frior.ds; that ho was in fact what he was 

lo the costom of royal governments; ation. 

Tue political temult raised upon thelgin 
reception of Mr, Jay's treaty with Great {ally the father of the people, as you are) 

i istvied, 
the sketch of Mr, Maclay’s services. Mr.| wilt establish firmer the Romanoff dy-| 
Gregg was not at that time a Senator, nasty and be loved by the whole of 

to carry it into effect, 10 order that theitime, or after me, if I can help it” 

dated Philadelphia, May 7, 1706, depicts 

ot the first campaign prove the correctness jpn. farther to say. 

of his views, But finding bisopinion overs sreemss fa 

ruled he voted for it under a conviction | WORKINGMEN. | 

that in 80 solemn a matter it was important! 

Mr. Gregg and the late Goyernor Hies-|yucle” before you—# coustitutiop—and ter for their independence und hostiity | got only to the Poles, but to the whole) 

An article that 1s good for ex-| 
i 

“that trifling as the matter might be Iu portation ought to be doubly good fu 

home consumption, It was good for 
ui serious avention, being so lusidious! Russia in your eyes to spend millions of] 

A Wimoney and to sacrafice tens of thousands | 
sap the priucipies of the people andiof lives in order to obtain a constitution | 

{for Bulgaria and independence 10 Roa | 
{manis, and it ought to be good for Rus 

It is in your power to become re.| 
i $ 

Grant a constitution, and you 
i 

Jour people, like the Austrian Emperor. | 

{10 the characteristic manver of his fam | 
{ily he answered, ‘Not during my life | 

Up- 
i apd you see the {on this they left him, 
result.” 

“Do you trace the Czar's assassination | 
{40 his refusal to comply with the de] 
imand thus made spon him!” 

Yes, most decidedly.” 
“How are the people of Russia to be 

i 

| 
i 

1 

benefited by the Cgar's assassination?” 
“They will wait to see if Alexande: 

I11., will fulfill the pledge which hegave 
to the old Russ party of the reformsthat | 
he would inaugurate upon his succession | 
to the throne, Should he fail to fulfitl} 
this pledge they will not wait another] 
twenty-six years. The late Emperor res 
ceived due warning and did not heed it, 
The present Emperor has his warning 
already, and his foiure destiny lies in 
his own bands.” 

. 

{GOULD AND VANDERBILT IN DAN. 
| GER OF MEETING THE CZAR'S 
! FATE, 

Nzw York, March 14—Ia an inter 
view with a Zimes reporter Justus 
Schwab said: “And in America the fate 
which has overtaken Alexander has its 

int, There aye thoge in the United 
States who should heed the warning for 
it bodes disaster to some among us 
in high places.” 

“To whom do you refer?” 
“I need not particularize ; but the 

heads of monopolies have cause to trem 
ble. They are oppressing the people of 
the land, and for just such oppression 
Alexander was killed,” 
“And you decline to name these mo- 

nopolists who are thus inviting death 7” 
“Well, I am willing to mention Jay 

{Gould and William H, Vanderbilt asthe 
{representatives of the class to whom 1 
{refer,” 
{ “Do you mean to aver there is really 
| danger of their being served as was the 
{ Czar?” | 

“The mene, mene, tekel upharsin is writs} 

i 

  

    
ten. It is plain to the eves of all men, 
American monopolists, Gould and Van-| 

[derbilt and others, had better consider! 
well their future actions. I have noth-| 

| 
— i 

: 

Before you begin your heavy spring] 

work after a winter of relaxation, your! 
system noeds cleansing and strengthening! 
to prevent an attack of Ague, Bilious or 

Spring Fever, or seme other Spring sick 
ness that will unfit you for a season's 

work, You will save time, much sickness 

and great expense if you will use one bots 

tle of Hop Bitters In your family this 

month. Don't wait.— Burlington Hawkeye, 
RR — 

=~ Lov ins has just returned from Phila 

delphia with a large and well selected 

stock of spring goods ; a fine line line of     
elected to be, the representative of the in-i 

terest of his constituents, not of their con-   
in and Bedford. lu 1792 he nas erect.   

mgr fy fps 

A North Carolina paper tells of a colors 

ed man, 92 years old, who has just taken » 
seventh spouse The bride this time is 66, } 
The successive wives of this dusky patris 
arch have born him fifty-five children, of 

C 

ed oti a general ticket (voted uver Lhe 
whole State), and what is a remarkable 

the county of Northumberland, Iu 1794 
be was elected in the district composed 

land and re-elected in the same district 
for three succeeding terms. 

ircumstunce he received every vole in 

f the counties of Miffiin, and Cumber. 

The dis 

whom forty-seven still live. It is added 
that he always votes the Democratic ticks 

tricts were then changed and his place 
of residence falling within the bounds 

fined views of subjects of moment; always 
scrupulously tenacious of his oath to sub 

serve the public goed according to the 
best of bis judgment and ability ; never 

yielding his duty to the prejudices of par 
ty spirit or the views of interested politi] 

cians, 

He was a man of first-rate classical edu- 

cation, extensive general knowledge, 

great experience and deep reflection ; can 

swine, pork, bacon or sausages from the 
United States. 

ors. 

solid~buck suits, spring overcoats, &e. 

The west had a 12 inch snows torm Sat 

urday last, again blocking the railroads. 

Thanks to ex-Speaker Randall for res 
peated favors from Washington, 

An order is published at Vienna pro- 
hibiting the importation into Austria of 

Blaine is sick —ecause, rush of office seeks 

STRAWBRIDGE & CLOTHIER, 
Market Street to Filbert. - - N. W, Cor. Eighth Street. 

PHILADELPHIA.   
  

  

FURNITURE! 

AT CAMPS, 
Centre Hall, . 
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WALNUT OHAMBE SUITS, 
PAINTED CHAMBER SUITS, 

BUREAUS, SINKS, LOUNGES 
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 goon So SHES SPRING BEDS, MATTRESSES. Ray VH yins, 

All our goods as represented or money refunded. Call and see us be fore purchaseing clsewhere, as we know we can suit you in Prices and qual. 
ity: Remember we will not be undersold. 

UNDERTAKING A SPECIALTY. 
We keep on hand all the latest and BEST STYLES of COFFINS 

and CASKETS, Burial Robes and Shrouds. 

Sh WM. R. CAMP. 

LE SL EE EE 

D* J. W, RHONE. Dentist. can be 
found at his office and residence 

n North side of High Street, three doors 
East of Allegheny, Bellefonte, Pa. 
277eb of 

      A 

S. & A. LOEB. 
THE ONLY EXCLUSIVE DEALERS IN THE CELEBRATED 

—ROCRESTE 
Better Fits, better Workmanship, better Styles, better 

Linings, superior in every respect to any other ready- 
made Clothing in the United Staes, and equal in every 
respect to the work of any merchant tailor in any of 
our large cities, 

Prices fully as low as ordinary slop-shop work—usn 
ally sold in Bellefonte. 

Mothers, bring in your Children, from 4 years up, and 
examine our assortment of CHILDERN’S WEAR. thy, and 

seeds. 

  

  
  

JERRY MILLER 
Bagszr axp il 

ment of the bank 
in fashionable style. 

Farmers’ 
  

we BY ee 

BELLEFONTE, PA. 

We sell: 

Corn Shellers with cleaners. 

dr Cutter 

  ie 
- 

Tel- 

WASHSTANDS, BECSTEA and Crusher, Farmers’ 
EXTENSION STRADS, Chop Mil. ai 

Wide and arrow track wagons, 

The CONKLIN WAGONS 
made of the best material, are Mehr 
finished, run lighter, stand more wear, 
last longer than any other wagon, 

CORTLAND 
Buggies, Phaetons and > 

© haraioe he shove buggin De at Chen ave buggies de, 

Chilled Plows. 
OLIVER CHILLED P Ww, 

SYRACUSE STLEL and oy. 
ED PLOWS, common iron beam 

ther repairs. 

Cayuga Plaster, 
FINELY GROUND, 

Lowest Pricen: 

POWDER. 

to 

FAIRBANKS SCALES, 

Hosein. La so 
a i of Ty gas 

Clover,   
STORE, 

B i * Rifle and i Pow 2 
Be uh and, at wholesale pion. © 

- 

>. € A LOEB, 
‘Fi C ge . : Fine lothiers, and dealers in General Merchandise, 

of the distret consisting of Northumber- 
aod and. and Centre counlies he wus It is believed Garfield will call an extra 

session of congress, 

Gen. Grant has resigned the presidency 

of the World's Fair Comminion, 

did in his sentiments, easy of access and 

elected in this district and re-elected [© modest and unassuming deporiment, 

fall of 180, when he was dea | uniting all the qualifications of a gentlcs until 1 
Heated by Leniel Montgomery, Jr, In [man and scholar ja men of sound health 

  phis othe et and is spry and happy.— Frehange, 

In Mem the r day one colored "Jus so, u fellow who hag had somany 

- man killed another because he refused 10 | wives would become wise and naturally 
treat him. vote the democratic ticket, 

Alexander & Co.            


